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Mayor’s Message
Looking back, 2013 was a year of significant
accomplishment for Sidney, and I look forward to another
successful year for 2014. Let me review some of the
accomplishments we had in 2013:
 New Zoning Bylaw: awarded a Gold Award for












Excellence by the BC Planning Institute for its
innovative housing provisions to support both seniors
and younger families along with its clarity and ease of
use;
Affordable work-force housing: a leadership role in
addressing this need (and recognized by the TimesColonist);
Citizen Satisfaction Survey: showed general
satisfaction with the direction, services and operations of
the Town;
Completed important projects: Beacon Wharf repairs;
new roundabout at Ocean and Fifth Street finished; and
repairs to Lochside seawall;
Support to local business: establishment of Community
Development fund to support a strong and healthy
economic life for the Town;
Thursday Night Street Market: renewed and
revitalized; and
Support for Community Groups and Activities:
Family Day and Lego Show; Sidney Days; Bard on
Beacon; Torque Masters Car Show; a Literary Festival;
the ArtSea Festival; the Sidney Fine Art Show; Studio
Tours; excellent shows in the Mary Winspear Centre and
other venues in music and performing arts; the
Waterfront Sculpture Walk; and expanded community
programming at Greenglade Centre by Panorama.

 Traffic calming and safety: initiatives for Resthaven








Sidney will see continued progress for 2014. The following 
are some of the initiatives the Town will see:

 More housing starts: providing a diversity of housing

Drive and other roads in north Sidney, heightened
enforcement of speed and traffic rules, a program of
education and support for safe scooter/mobility units for
users and auto drivers;
Canora Road improvements: Planning and initiation of
physical and safety improvements (our Council reached
an agreement in the fall 2013 to a boundary adjustment
with North Saanich which gives Sidney the east side of
Canora Road – now possible to do improvements there);
West
Sidney
Industrial/Commercial
area:
Infrastructure improvements and planning;
Beacon Avenue traffic: resolution of road direction
based upon input from residents and the business
community;
Downtown: upgrades to the street and improved wayfinding signage for the Town;
Town’s partner groups and volunteers: continued
support;
Fire Department’s 100th birthday: a year of celebration
in honour of exemplary service to the Town; and,
New and improved website: a focus on two-way
communication.

for seniors and working families as outlined in the 
Official Community Plan, Local Area Downtown/
Waterfront Plan, and revised Zoning Bylaw;
 Pedestrian Overpass at Beacon and Highway 17: In conclusion, as Mayor, I look forward to another year of
engineering plans for a pedestrian overpass in providing service and leadership for our community.
partnership with the Ministry of Transportation are
Mayor Larry Cross
underway;
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Sidney Fire on Twitter
The Sidney Fire Department has adopted Twitter
additional means to communicate critical information
during or regarding an emergency to the public. The
purpose of initiating the use of the social media site is
to inform Sidney residents, surrounding communities,
and travelers in the event of an emergency or
potential emergency. The Twitter account is
@SidneyVFire. The messages will be from verified
sources and a high level of accuracy will be imposed
in all posted material to ensure the public is
appropriately educated. Joining Twitter is a great
way to keep the public informed during emergency
situations instantaneously.

Saanich Marine Rescue Society
Supporting society for:
Royal Canadian Marine - Search & Rescue
STATION 36 - SAANICH
(Formerly - Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary)
Saving Lives on the Water Since 1979
See our website at www.marinerescue.org
Volunteer enquiries welcome contact recruiting@marinerescue.org
Providing over 25,000 hours of
volunteer time annually.

Beacon Avenue Traffic Flow - Public Survey
As you may be aware, the Town is undertaking an extensive public consultation process regarding the
preferred traffic flow on Beacon Avenue, between Second and Fifth Streets. The public is invited to provide
their feedback on whether Beacon Avenue should remain a one-way street or be converted back to a
two-way street.
The public is encouraged to complete the online survey through the
Town website (www.sidney.ca) using the “SidneySays” link, or
complete and return the paper survey that was mailed in December..
Background information is also available through the Town’s website or
at Town Hall. Council would like to hear from you and will be
accepting responses until Tuesday, February 11th.

Early Start to Sidney Street Market
The Town is happy to announce that Laurie
McDermid of West Coast Impressions will be the
market coordinator for 2014, 2015 and 2016. The
success of the 2013 market can be directly
attributed to Laurie and her dedicated crew.
The 2014 market season will also be starting
early! Plan to visit the market on Beacon Avenue
every Thursday from May 15th to August 28th,
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Photo credit: Shelley Lewis

If you are a vendor interested in participating in
the market, please contact Laurie at 250-655-1158
or e-mail her at westcoastimpressions@shaw.ca.
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Mobility Scooter Safety Awareness Campaign
The Town is taking a leadership role to increase awareness of safety issues for both mobility scooter operators
and other pedestrians. A task force recently prepared the following safety guidelines and recommended an
ongoing campaign to raise awareness and provide education on safety principles. Watch for more information
on activities planned for the upcoming year in conjunction with Access Awareness Day in June.
Think Safe! Obey Rules for Pedestrians
 Use sidewalks wherever possible. If there are no sidewalks or if sidewalks do not have scooter accessible
curb cuts, travel on the far left side of the road facing traffic.
 Cross at pedestrian crosswalks. Check for traffic before crossing.
 If there is no crosswalk available, stop, look both ways, and proceed only when
all approaching vehicles have come to a full stop.
 Make "eye contact" with motorists or pedestrians before crossing their path to
confirm their intention to stop.
 Obey all traffic control signs and devices.
 Operation of scooters in bicycle lanes is prohibited.
Be a Courteous Pedestrian
 Slow down when traveling around pedestrians and avoid traveling too closely behind or obstructing them.
 Keep to the right on sidewalks and avoid honking your horn. Ask people to let you pass.
 If you meet a friend on the sidewalk, pull to the side to let other pedestrians pass more easily.
 Use caution when traveling close to store fronts. If you are too close to a building, someone could walk
into you as they are leaving the building.
Safe Manoeuvring of Curb Cuts - Take curb cuts, driveways and ramps "head on" and always drive on the
most level area of the curb cut, even if it means moving outside of the crosswalk lines. If you drive sideways
on a curb cut, you could tip over.
Be Visible - Make sure your scooter has the following:
 Wear brightly coloured clothing.
 Fluorescent (orange) bike flag in the back seat of the scooter.
 Light on back of scooter.
 Light on front of scooter.
 Reflective strips on sides, front and back of scooter.

For the Love of Art
The Sidney Seaside Sculpture Walk presents
The People’s Choice Award Gala and Art Show!
Wednesday, February 12, 2014
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m
Sidney Pier Hotel
Complimentary tickets available at Town Hall or
Tulista Art Gallery. You must have a ticket
to attend. Space is limited!
Voting on the Sculpture Walk
Ends January 31!

Free “Glow as You Go” Armbands
Limited quantities now available at:





Sidney Town Hall
North Saanich Municipal Hall
Driver Services
MLA Gary Holman’s Office

Important: Changes to
How you Receive Town Talk
Please note that this will be the last edition of Town Talk that
is mailed with quarterly Utility Bills. From now on, Town
Talk will be mailed to residents as “Unaddressed Admail”. If
you do not receive unaddressed mail, you can still receive
Town Talk by contacting Charlene at 250-656-1139 or
cnash@sidney.ca. Alternately, you can subscribe to be notified
when a new edition of Town Talk is placed on our website.
Simply go to www.sidney.ca/Notices_Press_Releases_
Advertising/Town_Talk_Newsletters and follow the
instructions.
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Gone But Not Forgotten ~ The Rex Theatre
In April 1963 a roaring blaze marked the end of another historic building in
Sidney. The “Rex” was one of the early “moving picture” theatres of the
village and was used for that purpose over a period of 30 years.
The “Rex” was not the first building in the area to house a theatre. The first
was an informal theatre set up on the second floor of the Berquist Hall and
operated off and on between 1913 and 1919. The second was a short-lived
theatre known as the “Columbia,” located mid-block between 2nd and 3rd
Streets on the south side of Beacon Ave and operated by Sam Roberts and
Bob Sloan in 1916. The latter venture lasted only a month or so, as Roberts
was in the habit of allowing children free admission, eventually resulting in
more non-paying than paying patrons.
The building that would house the “Rex” theatre was located on Fourth Street
just south of Beacon Avenue (the site is now a parking lot beside the Sidney
Professional Building). It began its life as a warehouse, and was remodelled
to become the “Berquist Picture Theatre” in August 1919. At first, it was
initially used for the showing of motion pictures, but with the founding of the Sidney Dramatic Club, it was
enlarged to accommodate live dramatic productions. In July 1921 while visiting Sidney, Silas Victor Henn of
Unity, Saskatchewan announced his intention to lease the theatre and begin regular showings of recent movies
there. Renaming the theatre as the “Auditorium,” Henn had his grand opening on Friday and Saturday, July 29
-30th with the showing of the comedy “39 East” and a Buster Keaton short.
Apparently, Sever K. Halseth (son-in-law of Andrew Berquist, the owner of the building) operated the theatre
from 1923, as Henn still resided out east. The “Auditorium” continued to show films until 1930 when it was
closed at the outset of the Great Depression. The building then remained unused for more than a decade until
May 1942, when it was announced that Henn, in partnership with D. G. Lumley, would reopen the theatre,
calling it the “Rex”. The theatre opened on Labour Day that year and had a seating capacity of 350, including
30 “love seats” for two, following a trend out of the United States. The “Rex” ran on a regular basis and
became a popular entertainment spot for the citizens of Sidney and North Saanich, and the many airmen
stationed at the Airport.
In 1946, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martman and their son Bob purchased the theatre and continued to bring quality
films to the area. By 1948 however, a decision was made that a new and larger theatre building with more
seating capacity was needed. Ground was soon broken for a Quonset-type steel building on the north side of
Beacon Avenue between 2nd and 3rd Streets, which still exists today. The new structure was called the
“Gem” theatre and opened its doors on January 19th, 1950 with “The Inspector General” playing. Somewhat
ironically, as the “Rex” theatre made its exit, the building was later occupied by Sims Laboratories, Ltd.,
manufacturers of aerials for a relatively new technology: television, one of the film industry’s greatest rivals.
Perhaps foreshadowing the building’s demise, around 1961 the Vancouver Island Casket Co. set up shop
there. Eighteen months later, a fire broke out which ultimately led to the structure’s untimely cremation. The
site then became a parking lot for the Sidney Cash & Carry store, which it remains to this day.
For more information on this subject and others, please contact the Sidney Archives at
archives@sidneymuseum.ca or phone 250-655-5445.
Brad R. Morrison
Sidney Archives Manager
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Upcoming Budget Meetings

Thank you Staff!

Tuesday, February 11 - The purpose of this meeting
is to allow an opportunity for the community to
provide feedback on the proposed budget.

Town Council acknowledges employees for their
long-term years of service, and whose dedication and
commitment continues to make the Town an
employer of choice.
Bradley Thomas, Public Works
20 years
Joanne Sawatzky, RCMP
20 years
James Tweedhope, Fire Department
20 years
Sandi Dunic, Administration
15 years
Karen Polet, Finance Department
10 years

Tuesday, February 18 - Final budget deliberations
(continued on February 19th if required).
All of the above meetings will take place in Council
Chambers beginning at 6:00 p.m.

Sidney Sister Cities Association News
Calling all camera buffs!
For the past few years photography enthusiasts in Sidney and surrounding communities have jumped aboard
eagerly to contribute to the unique Sidney-by-the-Sea Calendar, created by the Sidney Sister Cities Association
(SSCA). The 2014 Calendar is selling now at Tanner’s Books, Mineral World, and the Shaw Ocean Discovery
Centre gift shop. But already, the SSCA has plans under way for the 2015 edition.
“It’s not too early to put out the call. We want to encourage
photographers to get snapping now, and through each change of
season,” says SSCA Calendar committee chair Bob
McLure. “Calendar purchasers want to see a broad range of
subjects and views, and of course, Sidney has so much to offer
in that regard, from festive events, artistic creations, parades,
park activities, early spring growth...even a rare snowfall!”
The complete set of Guidelines for Contributions is available on
the SSCA website (www.sidneysistercitiesassociation.com/
about-sidney-sister-cities-association/whats-new),
or
by
contacting Bob McLure at 250-654-0488 or mclure@shaw.ca.
However, these important guidelines will get you started:

Photos must be taken within the town limits of Sidney, and they must be submitted by noon, Wednesday,
April 30, 2014;
 Submissions will be accepted only on photographic paper, 4 inches by 6 inches, glossy and borderless.
Photographer’s name, phone number and e-mail address, plus photo specifications, as outlined in the
detailed Guidelines, should be included on the back of each photo; and
 Retain the original untouched image for calendar production if the photograph is selected.

Sister Cities 30th Anniversary!
On May 4, 1984 the Mayors of Cairns and Sidney signed the agreement that saw Cairns become Sidney’s first
sister city. In May, the SSCA will celebrate 30 years of that relationship, along with our links to Anacortes
(Washington) and Niimi (Japan). Many events focusing on Cairns are in the planning stages. Keep watching
the Sister Cities website (www.sidneysistercitiesassociation.com) for information on upcoming events, general
meeting information, news on all our Sister Cities, and membership information.
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Garbage and Kitchen Organics Collection Program
We are close to a month into the new garbage and kitchen organics waste collection program, in preparation
for the Capital Regional District’s complete ban of kitchen organics at the Hartland landfill in January 2015.
The Town would like to thank those using the Town’s collection system for their patience and cooperation
during this transition period.
Containers
Residents are reminded that they are free to use any type of kitchen tote/caddy they wish; however, only the
wheeled curbside container provided can be used at the curb on collection day. The specific container was
selected because it is sturdy, stable, easy to move and easy to keep clean. A bungee cord can be used to secure
the lid; however, the occupant must remove it prior to placing the container at the curb on collection day.
Backyard Composting and Garburators
Residents are still permitted to use backyard compost bins; however, the kitchen organics program goes
beyond backyard composting as it includes materials such as meat, bones, fish, dairy products and soiled paper
products that should not be composted in a regular backyard compost bin. There are many environmental,
economic and operational reasons why garburators should not be used for the disposal of kitchen organics.
Items such as heavier bones, fats and greases should not be disposed of in a garburator or flushed down the
drain as these items can contribute to blockages, odours and operational problems in the Town’s sewer system.
By composting kitchen organics, we can maximize the beneficial use of this recyclable material The Town has
done its best to implement the regionally required program as simply as possible by maintaining the same
collection frequency and schedule. Although costs have had to increase to accommodate the new service and
industry cost increases in general, the Town retains its leadership in terms of providing the highest level of
service at about the least expensive rate of any municipal waste collection service in the Capital Region.
If you would like more information, or have any questions or concerns, please contact the Engineering
Department at 250-656-4502 or engineering@sidney.ca.

Citizen Engagement - We Want to Hear from You!
We want to know your ideas on how the Town can best engage the broad spectrum of citizens of our great
community. Whether it’s establishing a new, more intuitive and interactive website, use of social media such
as Facebook and Twitter, or perhaps neighbourhood Town Hall chats - send us your thoughts on how the
Town can better communicate with our constituents. You can send us your ideas by written letter or email at
sidneysays@sidney.ca, or please feel free to use the new Citizen Engagement Forum on our “SidneySays”
website (www.sidneysays.ca). To use the Citizen Engagement Forum, please follow these instructions:





Go to the “SidneySays” website at www.sidneysays.ca or click on the link to “SidneySays” on the home
page of our website (www.sidney.ca).
If you have not yet signed up, please follow the “sign up” instructions on the right side of the page. (If you
have already signed up for “SidneySays”, simply go to the “Sign In” prompt at the very top of the page.
You only have to sign up once to use any of the tools on the “SidneySays” website.)
Once you are signed in, you can view the forum, enter your idea, and elaborate on it. Your comments will
be posted online and others will be able to comment and vote on them. We will work towards
implementing the top responses received.

Mayor and Council of the Town of Sidney are committed to establishing a renewed focus on participatory
local government, and we want you to play an active role in developing new engagement opportunities.
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Sidney Fire 100th Year!
The Fire Department is hosting its 100th birthday on August 1st and 2nd, 2014.
Highlights of the birthday celebrations include an antique fire apparatus parade
down Beacon Avenue on August 2nd and a fire truck “show n’ shine”
afterwards, open houses at the Sidney Museum and Sidney Fire Hall with live
demonstrations, and more! Please support us throughout the year by purchasing
a t-shirt, making a donation, or participating in our fundraising events. Stay
tuned for more information regarding a Fishing Derby in the spring. Follow us
on the web at www.sidneyfire100year.com or contact the Fire Hall for more
information at 250-656-2121 or drooke@sidney.ca.

Highlights of the 2014 - 2015 Strategic Plan
In November, the Town unveiled its Strategic Plan
for 2014 - 2015. Under the Plan, Council has
established four key priority areas or what is now
referred to as the “Community Pillars”. The four
Pillars are:
1. Balanced and Healthy Community;
2. Quality Community Spaces;
3. Sustainable Infrastructure; and
4. Organizational Excellence.
While it is an ambitious plan, it is both practical and
achievable, and there are a number of projects
stemming from the strategic plan that we are anxious
to get underway. Some examples are:




I

Highway
17/Beacon
Avenue
Pedestrian
Overpass: The Province of BC has agreed to a
50% cost share for this project, including
detailed engineering which work will commence
shortly.
Canora Road and McDonald Park Road
Boundary Adjustment: The boundary adjustment
between Sidney and North Saanich has now been
approved by the Province. This will simplify
Sidney’s access to its existing infrastructure and
allow the Town to develop a comprehensive plan

for improved services for residents along these
roads.


New Sidney Fire Hall: The Town will be
undertaking a feasibility study regarding the
possibility of locating a fire hall and community
safety building on a portion of the Sidney
Elementary School site. A comprehensive public
consultation process will also be conducted…
watch for more details soon!



Town of Sidney Website: The Town is hoping to
develop a new website in 2014 that will include
many enhanced features and allow expanded
communication with our residents and
businesses.



Asset Planning: Although the Town has been
focused on asset planning for quite some time, it
is intent on developing a long term sustainability
plan for all assets, in particular marine related
structures. This includes Beacon Wharf, Bevan
Pier and the Ferry Terminal, to name just a few.

For more information about the 2014 - 2015
Strategic Plan, please refer to the Town’s website or
call the Administration Department at 250-656-1139.

n the event of a snowfall this winter, the Town of Sidney Bylaw No. 1966 requires
businesses, individual property owners, strata councils, and tenants under contract to the
owner, to clear snow and ice from the sidewalk in front of their property. The Town will keep
major arterial and collector streets open and clear snow from as many downtown streets as
possible. In addition, snow and ice are cleared from the sidewalks at intersections and bus stops.
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Family Day 2014!

Saturday, February 8
LEGO displays and activities at the Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre.
*regular admission rates apply
Sunday, February 9
Watch LEGO professional Robin Sather build a giant LEGO fire truck at
the Sidney Fire Hall, in honour of their 100th year of service. *no charge
Monday, February 10
Join LEGO professional Robin Sather at the Mary Winspear Centre and
help him build a massive LEGO mosaic. Play areas for all ages, and other
activities also. *no charge
All Weekend
Town-wide LEGO Treasure Hunt, Sidney Museum’s Exciting LEGO
Exhibit, and EVEN MORE Fun Family Activities!

“A GP for Me” Community Forum
As many of you know, there are not enough physicians on the Saanich Peninsula to provide all residents with
access to community based family physician services. Please set aside Saturday, February 15, 2014 from
Noon to 3:00 p.m. to attend this important community forum at the Mary Winspear Centre. For more
information about the Forum, please contact Linda Nehra at lindanehra@gmail.com or call your local
Division of Family Practice office at 250-658-3303.

Community Arts Council
of the Saanich Peninsula
presents
“Music of Kings and Queens”

January 27 - February 1: Sandy Bligh and Diane Thorp
present “Colour & Texture Open Studio”.

Saturday, February 15 at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday, February 16 at 2:30 p.m.

February 3 - 28: The Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts
Society rents the Gallery to hold a plethora of art classes
for their members.

St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church
10030 Third Street, Sidney
Tickets: $25/$5 students, 12 & under free
Available at Tanner’s Books or at the door.
www.viachoralis.ca
viachoralis@shaw.ca

March 5 - 30: “Small Expressions Show” - all art
constrained to 12x12x12 inches. Watch our website for
our “Call to Artists” early in the new year.

Annual
Easter Egg Hunt

www.cacsp.com
9565 Fifth Street - 250-656-7400

Sunday, April 20 at 1:00 p.m.
at Dominion Brook Park
on East Saanich Road

*Brought to you by the Peninsula Celebrations Society

